Insider Threat Webinar Agenda

September 30, 2020 | 8:00 am to 12:00 pm
Opening Comments

Bhesh Krishnappa (RF) will kick off the event and explain its focus on
creating awareness on Insider Threats as a risk to the electric utility
industry.

Insider Threat Trends in the
Energy Sector

Dan Costa (Carnegie Mellon/Software Engineering Institute) will lead a
discussion on findings from the SEI CERT body of work regarding the
most prevalent Insider Threats to the energy sector. He will detail how
different incident patterns tend to evolve over time, what vulnerabilities
existed within victim organizations that enabled insiders to carry out their
attacks, and strategies organizations can use to reduce insider risks to
acceptable levels.

Insider Threat – A Case
Study

Matt Shultz (FERC) will present a case study relevant to our industry and
describe resources available to mitigate and report Insider Threats.

Insider Threat Awareness

Benjamin Gibson (NERC/E-ISAC) will provide information to help
attendees familiarize themselves with the subject of Insider Threat and
provide guidance on what to do if you suspect that something is not right
within your organization.

Developing an Insider Threat
Program: Who can you
trust?

Steven McElwee (PJM) will lead a discussion on how building an Insider
Threat Program – proactively or in response to an incident – can replace
suspicion, confusion and uncertainty with trust. This case study will
discuss four important areas of trust that are essential for building an
Insider Threat Program.

Detecting and Defeating
Advanced Cyber Security
Threats

Chad Connell (MISO) will present information on how MISO is continuing
to mature its ability to defend against inside threats and advanced external
threats by combining a diverse set of skills, thinking offensively, and using
a variety of technology and tools.

Insider Threat Program
Maturity Framework

Bhesh Krishnappa (RF) will discuss the RF self-assessment
methodology and an eventual tool that can assist users in evaluating the
status of their Insider Threat Programs and benchmark performance over
time.

Closing Comments

Ray Sefchik (RF) will wrap up the program with closing comments and
what’s next at RF.

Intended Audience
Those with a focus on risk management working in the areas of Cyber or Physical
security, Human Resources and Legal, such as:






HR Managers or administrators
Physical security Managers
Cyber security Managers
Vendor Managers/Supply Chain Managers
Executives, privacy attorneys or individual wanting to learn more about
Insider Threats
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